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Saturday -morning,I the lumber industry on this side of the 

line will, it is thought, be greatly bene
fited.

whenwell Until early 
she struck the r

BAND CONCERTII TOTAL PACK 
A MILLION CASES

i___
SEATTLE'S ARRIVAL.

To Be Given by Fifth Regiment Band 
on Sunday Afternoon at 

Beacon Hill. II FLOOR MEN THE OVERDUE SAXON.
The patience of those waiting the ar

rival of the British barque Saxon from 
Liverpool is being put to axrather severe 
test. The ship is out 172 days from 
Liverpool, and she is still un reported. A 
longer passage than this is seldom made, 
and a good many are speculating on the 
causes of delay. As stated, she is bring
ing rails to the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company here and in Vancouver, and 
in addition carries considerable mer
chandise. The Saxon is a vessel of 
1,527 tops, commanded by Capt. Smith. 
There is a prospect that the British 
barque Auldgirth. which is en route from 
the same port, will be the first to arrive? 
She sailed 132 days ago, and should be 
along very shortly. She too is bringing 
cargo for Victoria and Vancouver.

The Pacific Coast Steam hip Corn- 
northern üinet-" Cit of Seattle,The programme for the concert to be 

given by the Fifth Regiment band at 
Beacon Hill on Sunday afternoon is as 
follows :

pany’s
which has recently^onade a]; aple of trips 
in the Alaskan excursv , ; ejness, ar
rived on Tuesday- ou- a return voyage 

. _ with 170 passengers. The ship brought
OWNERS OP PLEIADES ; little news. She -jiad made the regular

tourist rounds, calling at all places of in-
---------------- terest, including Muir glacier. On her

_ return to the Sound ij is expected! that
Corypbene Sank off Prince of Wales the steamer will go back on her regular

; „ schedule, which she departed from in
Island en Saturday - PîSiengerS order to assist thé Spokane during the

WILL BE SOUGHT BYRETURNS of cannery Overture—Fiddler of St. Waast .... Hermaa
.. y. Verdi 
Stromberg 
... tiungl 
... O’Neil 
Èllenberg

Selection—Ballo de Maschera
Medley—Fiddle-de-dee ..............
Waltzes—Soldiers’ Songs .........
Descriptive—Goblins’ Frolics 
Intermezzo—Guard Mount ...

Intermission.
Overture—Pique Dame ............
Selection—Faust ..........................

BUSINESS THIS YEAR

Estimates Given From Present Indica
tions Make Catch Smaller Than 

Four Seasons Ago.

. -Suppe 
Gounod* 

Boettgef
Waltzes—Wine, Women and Song . .Strauss 
Medley—Recollection of College Days ...

.............................................................Zimmerman
Mackle

excursion season. The latter steamer 
j has one more trip to make in this, and 
I thereafter the business will be continued 
! for a time on the regular passenger and 
freight steamers. The Seattle remained 
in port for several'hours in order to give 

shipper or insurance company shall stand the excursionists aboaiti an opportunity 
the loss, exceeding $1,500, for flour taken of seeing Victoria.
by Russian soldiers at Port Arthur in __ , . .„ , , , . ,, , .... i Eighty passengers for V ictpna ar-February last year is the purpose of hbe ; . | ' *the steamer Princess Beatrice 
proceedings commenced , m the Federal j wu,h returned from Skagway Tues- 
court by the Centennial Milling Com d Twenty were excursionists who
pany against the steamship Keiadee, I made the round trip on- the steamer. Of 
says a Japanese exchange. The Pleiades 
loaded flour at Tacoma for delivery at 
Port Arthur, reaching that port on j

Potpourie—Pousse Cafe Taken to Nome.

March—The Tourist To determine whether the steamer,There may still be another run of sal- 
All is uncertainty in the business 

Cannerymen on Puget

E. PFERDXER, Bandmaster.

SUNK IN GULF.mon,
at present.
Sound concede that the sockeye run is 

British Columbians also think

PROFESSOR LOWE’S
COKE-MAKING TESTS

T. Suziyama, the carpenter belonging 
tc the Japanese fishery at Page’s lagoon, 
reported at Ladysmith that on Monday 
{afternoon- he saw a small steamer upset 
and sink in the gulf just off the entrance 
of Departure bay. The steamer, accord
ing to his story, was manned by two 
men, and he saw them get off in a small k.nd mine. It is expected that the gang 
boat and head as if for the point of land clearing this part of the right-of-way 
above Departure bay. The boat seemed ^11 * soon be in touch with the force of 
to come from the direction of Nanaimo, Ivcn that is engaged in clearing the right-

of-way from* Cascade toward the East.

♦SPENCE’S BRIDGE LANDSLIDE.
Roof of the Indian Church Which Was Swept by Water a Distance of 800

Feet.
over.
that the season hi^p about drawn to a* 
close. Notwithstanding, fish are run
ning in the Straits. While not plentiful 
twelve thousand were taken from the 
Todd & Munsie traps yesterday, and as 

were shipped by the Capital

Island Coal of Different Kinds Being Ex
perimented With In Small Way 

In This City.

about two miles beyond the Velvet-Port-1 the other sixty many are Americans. Sir 
Richard Mnsgrave uml Capt. Pullen were

February 7 th the day that the Russo- 4™ “he CaVpbeuXxon* a^fishtog” exP 
Japanese war broke out. While she was 
in port trying to secure consent to be re- , 
leased, the Russians took à considerable j 
part of the flour cargo and! practically !" 
confiscated it Being unable to landl her 
cargo at Port Arthur, the Pleiades' land- .
ed it at Chef00, where it was sold for , , ... , ,
what it would bring. Though the com- COTer-V, and there had been considerable 
plaint states that the atnount is due as excitement over it all along the coast, 
reimbursements for thie loss sustained by The German fourth çjess cruiser Falke 
failure to deliver the flour at Port Arthur , had arriyed at Skagway on the 9th and 
according to agreement, it is claimed by I sailed again on thé^Frrday following. 
Manager- Waterhouse, of the steamship | According to Dawson advices received 
company, that the real' issue is to deter- on the steamer, Commissioner, Mclnnes

gether on cedar lumber, cutting up for 
uvor and window stock which would be 
shipped to Brandon and Winnipeg and 
there manufactured for the Manitoba 
trade. As the business progressed, addi
tional plant would be added and the milll 
enlarged.

REVELsTOKE, At a special meeting of the license
There was a large attendance of citi- I commissioners a number of communica- 

zeiîs Wednesday evening at tile laying : ÎIvG9 wÇree Iea<^ from Eastern cities re ™
ol the corner stone of Knox church, the abolition of saloons. All saloons had! 
which is in course of erection at the L'cen abolished in Ontario by provincial 
corner of Boyle avenue and Second enactments, and in Winnipeg and Bra nr
street. W. M. Lawrence 'officiated as saloons had been given a year to add
chairman. The service was begun with hotel accommodation, 
the singing of the Doxology, “Praise God I^l*be moved that the clause^ abolishing 
From Whom All Blessings Flow.” Rev. saloons within one year should stand.
J. R. Robertson, of Grand Forks, then Î Commissioner Clarke was doubtful. If 
gave a brief and appropriate address on th., sàlôons were turned into cheap hotels 
“The reasons why we are laying corner v^:th 2o rooms each, what would those 
stones and building churches,” at the I r^lC™9 bè used -for. The mayor said that 
conclusion of which W. M. Lawrence j |in- was only one opinion about’ the 
called on him to lay the corner stone, ! desirability of abolishing the saloon, but
handing him at the same time a silver | shouM consider whether worse evils
plated trowel prepared for the purpose, i r follow. Commissioner Mac-
E. C. Fromey, the contractor for the ainab-sald i.:at the 1- saloons in the city 
stone work, assisted in the practical part ,'S’t 5*459 he turned in to hotels for which 
of the work. Having then performed t'-ere lü^iild be no business, and to what 
his duty with trowel, rnortùr and spirit feans vtouid tne proprietors resort to 
level, Rev. Mr. Robertson declared the 1,,<ke »P for the,r expenditure? That 
corner stone well and truly laid for the !ho Commissioner Duke
foundation of a house to be builded and «‘d R Was up jo the licensing board to
coiis'ecfatêd to the services of Almighty d.° *ts m * Ie inyîer’
God. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Robertson, those who were found breaking tfie-law. 
the singing of the hymn, -The Church’s ^id he did not know- that any
One Foudnation,” and the benediction bad results bad followed the abolition of 
closed the first part of the evening's pro- sr"°?"s?_n °"ta"0' ,b"( be thSngbt it

&», -sre •sstous: issfir
Secent entertammerit of those ,{ J^nswere to be turned into hotels
** ' - they did not want 'the evil‘of the street

to spread to them. On thinking it over 
he had ctitne to the conclusion that they 

Supt. H-odges, of the Granby Conseil- had taken the wrong «turbo in- adopting 
■di: ted, on Wednesday last, blew out three such a .by-law. Commissioner Hunt 
furnaces at the company's smelter at j thought sufficient time had been given to 
Grand Forks; blew out another the same turn the saloons into proper hotels, and

it was for the board to see that they 
were property regulated. It was moved 
hv Çomtnissioner Duke and seconded by 
Dottissroner Hunt, that the by-law stand.
C- tfimisçgdÿer - Clarke moved In merid- 
ment that'the saloons be given tw years 
tomate

:

many more
City Canning & Packing Company to 
the Mainland last evening, in addition 
to 550 spring salmon which they brought 
into Victoria for salting purposes. Thé 
lift represents the returns of several
days (luring which time the traps were purposes of ascertaining its value for 
not raised. coke-making purposes, was seen this

On the -‘raser the salmon are running morning, and was asked as fo the pro- 
fairly well, but it is considered hardly gross of his work. In reply he stated 
likely that the one hundred thousand that what his engineer was doing for him. 
tins still to be filled out of the eight n( w wlls largely in the shape of labora- 
l.undred thousand pack for which pre- tory experiments. Samples of all the 
parafions had been made, will be used. c,rei t0 be foun£ on the Island would be 
It is estimated that seven hundred thou- < submitted fo a test, aud possibly a 
sand cases have to date been put up on sample of that mined in the Crow’s Nest 
the river, and that the total pack of the Pass would be tried. It was hoped in 
province will be in the neighborhood of fact to get à number of those connected 

Of course another ;u fbe Crow’s Nest mines interested in 
heavy run would completely alter the the venture contemplated for this Island, 
present estimates, but from indications ft was also hoped to enlist the interest 
the British Columbia pack will be at of a number of Vic toil.urn. The com-
____ hundred thousand cases pany which he represents, and which *
short of that put up in 1901. Then the hold pafents for the coke-making process 
pack was 1,236,000 cases. al» over thé world has their headquarters

Approximately 600,000 cases, were hi Montreal. Mr. Lowe has water gas 
packed tliis. season on .Puget Sound, or p- opositions all over the United States, 
about 40 per cent, short of the run that including San Francisco and Los 

anticipated and on. the basis of Angeles. Therefore, if the present plans 
which the. labor-contracts were made at materialize coke can be shipped south in 
the opening of the season. large quantity.

Commenting on this fact the Post-In- There is the further consideration that 
telligencjer says: . or. Vancouver Island phere are the min» •

“Prices will be considerably higher eial resources that from Proïessor 
than four years ago, and on one class of ’Lowe’s point dit view offer special indpee- 
the product the prices that will be an- menfs for his line of business. Hé came 
nounced .are even higher than last year here needing a cfiànge because of health, 
when the, pack was practically a failure, end determined while in Victoria rto con- 

“The prices that will be sent, out to tinct the tests referred to. 
the trade to-day will be scheduled as ' Asked wb.at sized plant his company 
follows, according to the statement would likéVy erect and of the probable 
made to the Post-Intelligencer yesterday number of men it would employ. Pro- 
by Phillip Kelley, of the Kelley-Ciarke lessor Lowe said of that he could not 

Flats, $1.50; tails, $1.35; speak. It might be advisable to phice 
tbs' ovens somewhere near rite mines, but 
there Would be advantages to “ this sec
tion. .... .,

Professor Lowe already knows pretty 
well what results.be will obtain from the 
tests being made. But he is making 
them for the purpose of demonstrating 
die success.p£ ids process to.the satisfac
tion of others as well, .. He claims that 
from his methods a higher percentage of 
coke can be obtained out of coal than 
from all other processes. By ’Saturday 
evening he expects to be able fo indicate 
clearly what • can be done with the 
Island coal. ...

Professor Lowe is a map of very great 
experience in business affairs, and is 
very widely known in thé mining -world.

pedition.
When the steamer celled at Kechikan 

on her way south Her officers learned of 
a new strike that had been made on the 

A. good many miners

■j
nnd apparently to be heading toward 
Texada island. She sank almost imme
diately after the City of Nanaimo turned 
into Departure bay.

o-Professor T. S. C. Lowe, who is in the 
city carrying out certain tests with the 
coal mined on Vancouver Island for the

'
1-il

Portland canal, 
had left Kechikan- for.the place of dis- .

FOR AUSTRALIA.
The Ganadian-Australian - steamer 

Manuka, which sails for the antipodes 
Tursday evening, will receive from 
Victoria a shipment of salmon, the first 
of the salted variety ever forwarded 
south. This is a consignment which 
Findlay, Durham & Brodie will dispatqh, 
it having been packed! in the city within 
the last few weeks. Heretofore only 
spring salmon were cured in this manner, 
but the firm mentioned introduced a little 
innovation in the business by salting the 
sockeye.

4
Commissioner

É

ÜÉ
«If. \

one million eases.

:

■■
least two COMMODITY RATES. # 

The special commodity rates over the 
i White Pass & Yukon route, which were 
in force during the sommer months, ter
minated Tuesday. From now on freight 
is forwarded from White Horse to its 

- destination at the risk of shippers: 
•Through bills of lading will still be is
sued, but the White Pass & Yukon Rail
way Company will not assume any.rer 
sponsibility for damage, or loss beyond 

-the point mentioned. Under the- regula
tions now applying it will cost more to 
chip freight northward than it did be- 

ifOre.

.

;; : - mm I

WINDY ABM STATIONS.
• : Although the White Pass , & Yukon 
route has not yet decided to extend- its 
rail line to Windy Arm because of thé 
duining operations of the.Conrad Com 
solidated Co., it has shown that it rec
ognizes the importance of - the - nç* 
ni:r>ing camp by so altering, the sailing n:ght and the remaining two Thursday, 

ischedule of the steanSe^Gleaner. .that ieatirely shutting down the plant for the 
in. number, of calls will be-made. ftt.Wim " ™ " *
dy Arm on the run between Cartbae and 
Atlin.

' O
PHOENIX.

Company: 
half pound cans. $1.

“As compared with four years ago, 
yrhicl!. is the comparative season in ac
cordance with the manner in which the 
fish run by seasons, this is a very mark
ed increase and will partially make up 
for the shortage. Four years ago,-the 
average market price wft*f.,^Fla.ta, $Lâ5; 
tails, $1.10, "and half pound .cans, 85 
cents. Last year with less than one-half 
of the pack of the present season the 
prices opened at $1.65 for flats, $1.50 
for tails and 95 cents for half pound

Joe lave
, - ilBL

■:i- -*•>•. , SPENCE’S BRIDGE LANDSLIDE. ”1
4 . ...... ! • ".06 ' ' il1

e White Patch Show in the Above Ibcture i
" . : by (be Blide. ^

purpose of connecting up the two new 
furnaces,, just installed. It"is the expeç- 

- , ; ■ tation to bare the close-down last exact
ly oné week, when thé entire plant will
be blown in, consisting of eight furnaces, to mafee the proposeid changes. Commis-

sicner Macaylay seconded the amend- 
mint. This left the casting vote with the 

■tie Chargers, like the six now in use, are mayor, who said he would stand by the 
being fitted to thW new furnaces, the elec- bl-Jaw as originally drafted, namely, that 
trical equipment of the smelter is being so .cons he given one year to add hotel 

■ trereased 'to meet the new conditions 
aid the bid wing engine, briquetting 
plant, converter capacity, etc., are all 
being enlarged. Preparations for an in
creased output' have, already been made 
at' the mines, and no difficulty is antici
pated in supplying all the ore desired. !
When the smelter is blown in again, the 
Granby Co. will have increased its output 
of copper by something like 40 per cent., 
a- t'he new furnaces are much larger 
than the old ones, and are the largest, 
ever installed in the Boundary or in Bri
tish Columbia.

C. L. Woodard, of the contracting

> coa J<
. the HillSiwi - n tl

‘
c‘> ■-J

■11 NEWS.TITr- -q hi
' V ith A capacity of treating from 2,500 to 
2,70(7tons of ore per day. New antoma-mioe wbo mn&t stand the loss of the flour 

taken by the. Russians. (

FOR THE ORIENT.
One first class passenger and 23 steer-’ 

age embarked aboard the R. M, S. Em-' 
press of Japan when she called here eh 
route to the Orient oil Monday. The 
saloon passenger was Mrs. P. J. Ling, 
the wife of a wealthy New York Japan
ese, who took passage from Yancouver.. 
Among those aboard the ship is a wealthy’ 
Seattle Chinese, Chin -Gee Hee, pro
moter of the Sun Ning railway to tun 
through a populous part of Kwangsi 
province, in South China, with terminus 
at Canton., Gee Hee is said1 to have’" 
secured $1,500,000 of capital from Chl- 

and Americans for the purpose of 
building 200 miles of railway. Chin Gee 
Hee expects to be in China a year en
gaged in the work of railroad building, 
andl will then return- to his business in 
Seattle. He

has inaugurated, a system of weekly wet 
^ ^ ,v depart-,

An organisation Üélîéd the TÂternation- 
al Institütç-'r.or Studÿ *of Polkri Researeh 
has been formed in Dawson. Tile object 
Is to test, (he serviceability o?'ffialamutea 
khd miilés’Air a da¥6l to the North Pole 
in future ptÿar exlpe^fifi,0118- °’i •

“ The big‘dredge . tot the William’s cpri- 
‘cessions '“tii arrivc-d iiild as the water ts* 
very low.’ will probibti' have 'to' dig its 
own way^up the Klondike " to Ogilvie 
bridge. Tie Bear cifeek dredge' ànd Mon- 
crieff drtd^e: on BonaMa will ^funning!

The Order of Yoked Piôiûfeérs will; 
c’elebrate August tefth, the d-ay gold was 
first discovered in the Klondike by Geo.
"Carmack, attd the Indians. 11

CHARTEREDJpOR LUMBÈ-R.
Another-charter tofiThe Haktings mill I». NEW WESTMINSTER.

. nf hnvinr thé 14» reported In «S British barque Lord On Sunday morning at Mlllride eid-
• , is desirous of buying ]-yemp)et-0^n 2.04S toits register. She is Harry A. Dunlap, a brakeman ojn 

but*fears at Honolulu discharging coal, which the local branch of the C. P. R„"whileto
railway in the United States, but fears, brought front 'Newcastle. She the performance of hie. .duties was
the existence of the boycott may prevent drived at the'‘slaud "ttrt on August 8th caught between two cars and given a
temative^nteacts w°Ub thâ Sea toe Stre! foUM*» at HottoMu’ thé tori- «rtere squeezings &Utojnms, -«hijc not

wrniM 1»' Tetopletowtf will saiFto baffast for the - ‘-angorpus, are, very painful, ani.it wil

SSffSrsSS'SÎSSmSK" m >. ,op XiST “ t*
,»#WL Ordere for ties alone, which UMM con- Thomas 2yam a prisoner in the. pt»
rril to So,. notoriety h àwernl fears «so UM4K

the United States, a ’Blinking that the -gang was working, at the clearing of a 
-Danish islands mu-tit ! be transferred- to -portion.,of Queenis park, r-ear t-'be^ ttock 
th» United" States ifieV owners- put her undergrowth at the easterly portion of
uider the Danish flag, registering her the reserve. Guards Hutchinson and
st St. Thomas, They expected t'hat Burr were m charge of the prisoners, but
whbn the islands were taken over they did not notice Ryan’s flight, which was
would be able to place the vessel under made at a moment when both guards had 
tht American flag, bpï' the deal for the their hacks turned. Upon his escape be- 
islands fell through,'and back the Lord ins discovered, an alarm- was sent an, 
Templetown” went .to. British registry, and a rigid search instituted, which has 
Slio has since been registered at this *o far been futile.
Pcrt JJ,-

The barque Coryphene, Capt. -Milan, The British barqdg'Comlibank, which 
under charter for trading purposes be- arrived at Port iowri^end from Hong 
tween Nome and Siberian pojnts to P. B. konS yesterday, is Wmg towed to Che- 
McLeod, of Seattle, on Saturday struck mainus, her destinatioJ, this afternoon, 
a reef 15 miles from Cape Prince of The Comlibank sailed > day previous to 
Wales and went to the* bottom in half the ship Deccan, which is also coming 
an hour, says a Seattle dispatch. The this way tor a cargo of lumber, 
crew and passengers, numbering 30. These vessels, with the Lord Temple- 
took to the small boats and were rescued town, which was referred to Wednesday, 
on Sunday night, 25 miles from the represent only a portion of the tonnage 
scene of disaster, by the steamer Which which the Chemainus mills have con- 
was formerly the revenue cutter Corwin, tracted for. The lumber industry pro- 

This information is contained in a mises at present to be very active. There 
special cable received from Nome. At are inquiries from all parts of the world 
the time of the rescue the seas were run- respecting lumber, and judging from 
ning high and several times during the these the mills will be, busier this winter 
work the small boats were threatened, than they were last,, ^The demand for 
Capt. West, of the Corwin, after the : lumber comes from no one place in par- 

for Nome, j titular. At least this 'is the case so far 
as the British Columbia mills are con
cerned. On Puget Sound conditions are 
not quite the same. 'With mill men there 

Capt. Worthin, owner of the. Cory- trade has been greatly stimulated by 
phene, accompanied by his wife, was a r'vo large orders, one1 (amounting to 
passenger on the ill-fated craft and both 900,000 feet and therOther to loDOO,0OO 
are now at Nome. The Coryphene left These two order», with what small
Seattle on June 9th loaded- with a gen- orders may have to-be filled, will keep 
eral cargb for trading purposes. It was some of the mills going for several K U
the intention to proceed to Nome, where months and will require a big fleet- to1 Work on the high tension pole line ol
a part of the cargo was to be unloaded, carry. The lumber, is wanted tor the tht West Kootenay Power & Light Com-
and more, to be used) in trading with the Panatna canal. British Columbia will pany is making good progress. The pale 
Siberian natives, taken aboard. The ves- not compete tor this business, hut in eon- hues are up from here to Rock Creek, 
sel left Nome some days ago and en- sequence of the extra cutting which at.d from here to Silica. The rigbt'-of- 
counteredi heavy weather, but all went these two orders will cause on the Sound way ie cleared- from this city to a point

îids
î

*. !..i"acans.
’.‘The: - fact that the half pound cans 

this season open at a higher figure than 
last -year is due to the" fact that'it is 
harder to pack the steal! "cans and as a 
large run was anticipated the (tanneries 
did not prepare to pack the small tins 
this season, while last year a spécial 
feature was made of half pounds by all 
of the canneries of the Sound.

“The highest price that is brought for 
any salmon, canned on Puget Sound is

CBANBROOK.
, An accident happened, to F. W. Smith 
On Friday Which proved fatal. He was 
a miner, and was at work in the St. 
Ettgene mine at Moyie. As far as can 
be learned- some ore dropped- upon hiip 
Whilst hé Was working in a Chute and 
from Which he could not extricate him
self. As he did not rétura to 1UnÀ hé, 
was searched1 for, and when found' and 
’token out from under the ore he éeem- 
ed apparently all right. HoweVer, jnst 
hS he w8s about to proceed, down à chiite 
he fell a distance of 40 feet, which fac
tored his sktftl, causing his death. He J 
came from Andover, England, àt Which 
point éîs neatest relatives reside.

■ accote (Deflation.
Five young men belonging to the city 

bafl a very narrow escape from drown- 
irg in the First Narrows on Sunday 
afternoon. They were mit near the light
house at Prospect Point when a strong 
tidal rip, and an easterly-squall together 
cuused their craft t0: capsize. They 
1-qng to the overturned boat, and H. G. 
F urns' and W. Wright, who were troll
ing in a smail rowboat near Went t-oiflieir 
Assistance’'and managed to keep" their 
heads above water till Mr.-Harris, the 
ligbt-bOusp keeiK-r. launched a large row-

■- v’ ‘Î -cM.u*r‘TO ÜL T'a. I teat and came to the rescue, a’nd broughtfirm of Elhott. Woodard & Lagne who > Kafc.,y ashorK
are clearing 12 miles of the right of way

vAt the old Roman cardyke, near Bourne, 
England, a "nest” of turtle has been turn
ed up, completely fossilized. One Is In a 
splendid state of presenetion. It Is two 
feet long, one foot and a quarter wide and 
one foot high, and weighs 7!» pounds.

- -
nese

-O- for the Bennington Falls high tension
pole line, from near Grand- Forks through rçg CURE STIFF NECK.
Phoenix to Greenwood, has returned » ,o)t
from Rossland, having secured for hie cords of the neck become
firm the "contract for delivering and set- 'stiffLand -xx-e. nothing brings etich tu
tting all the poles on the right of Way j stap.-t relief as Nervillne. Every drop is 
which his firm is clearing- just fall' of pain destroying po-v.r. Its

action is almost magical. Nérvilice n 
VANCOUVER. | penetrates through the i>or<s of the skin,

J. Hanimxy, the pro&ihént lumberman j..reneges ,th,e stiffness on- one apnlcation, 
of Manitoba and British ’ Columbia, has I My m-c'-b'Was, so stiff I couldn't, tern it 
concluded n deal wh.erebY he added to J .a .ati?.Vttr; of to' inch.’.’,,,)viih-s "Fred T„
1 is investments in this ptovince and be- ,i of Bpi-tsniontli. “I had it rub-
tome the owner of yet another mill. The bed With Bendline a few tines and all 
purchase made was the mill and factory . ,th: sore,ness and stiffness disappeared, 
of the B. C. Box & Lumber Company. I don’t k:,o\v another liniment you can 
which is situated on the south side ft depend' On like Nerviliue; it's splendid 
Granville streef. The plant, ttioagh for^ hunt ness.” For fifty years
small, is very complete. It is his inten- P/jIsçc.fi NerviSine has been “the” fini
tion, for the present at least, to discon- ,ment of Canada. Sold everywhere in 
tinue box-making and run the mill alto- large 2^c, bottles.

.1

Chin Gee Hee^but by his company, that 
the boycott sentiment may be. allayed 
within six months, and) it .would require
about that length of time to get out some 
of tha special orders. that would! be 
placed.

The cargo of the Empress amounts to 
1.200 tons and includes 50 tons of re
fined copper consigned to Shanghai and 
shipped from .the, Tacoma refinery of 
the American Smelting & Refining Co.

9 s+e-
SPENCE’S BRIDGE LANDSLIDE.

This Portion of the Indian Church, Contaftiing the Altar Fittings, Was Carried 
a Distance of 600 Feet

IBWt hr-
rrsm
to? ».
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KAMLOOPS.CORYPHENE LOST.

The old hospital building is to be trane " 
formed into a decidedly modern institu
tion, and the disadvantages which the 
staff now labor under will be in a large 
measure removed. The extension on the 
west end will contain on the first floor 
quarters for the nursing staff, containing 
eight rooms and a bath room, and on the' 
second floor a public ward for 14 beds, 
two private wards, a diet kitchen and the 
operating. room. The east end, where 
the present wards' are situated, will be 

make that end eorre-

for the porcelain- jars which are sold 
only to the English market. There are
only three canneries on the Sound that | Wireless Telegraphy Apparatus 
handle salmon in this shape. These ] Installed On Engines on Chicago 
canneries have special contracts and sell j & Alton Road.
to a large London brokerage firm. The I -------------
method of packing in porcelain jars is I Chicago, Aug. 15.—The experiments 
practically new.

PROVED SUCCESSFUL.

t , ,»-* " t
It was started two mad-e with wireless telegraphy on engines 

years ago. 1 running over the tracks of the Chicago
“The shortage of the past three sea- & Alton railroad have proved so success- 

sons in the packing of sockeye salmon ful that the management of the road has 
is a prominent factor in the prices thrt 
have been announced. At the present 
time there is not a case of sockeye sal
mon on the market and the new pack 
comes without any competition,"

Tne porcelain jars referred to were in
vented and introduced on thisxcoast by 
S. M. Okell, of Victoria.

tiP*

taken steps to- equip all the engines of 
the company with the apparatus.

Under the new system, adopted. each 
engine carrying its own wireless signal 
apparatus constitutes the centre of a 
moveable block travelling with the train. 
Near the engineer in the cab is an indi
cator which keeps him informed of the 
conditions within the blocks where he is 
the centre.

When a train approaches within two 
miles to the rear, a green light shows on 
the indicator and a warning bell calls the 
attention of the engineer. If the traih is 
to the front a red light flashes and a bell 
rings.

'lue signals are reciprocal and the en
gineers on both trains receive them at 
the same instant.

■i . ANT'
I i 11. I ». y/y;

|t ÜA-Wf

extended also, to 
siiond with the larger wing on the west 
and this improvement will double the 
size of the present' ward. The lower 
part of the building, except for tfle 
nurses’ quarters and the reception room 
.will be devoted to general women’s 
wards and maternity wards, and the 
entire building will be remodelled in ac
cordance with this end in view. The im
provements will give twenty-four addi
tional beds, more than doubling the pre- 
stn t accommodation, ' which is only for 
eighteen.

hi
..J-'-. ■"t-IaJyfr.

iVVVïéd jsJ.1 r<% - .

rescue, headed1 his vessel 
where he landed the shipwrecked people, 
all suffering from the effects of their 24 
hours’ fight wi^h the waves.

( ,
FOR JAP SCHOOL. i

Baron Komura Sends $500 to Institution 
in Seattle.

I
Seattle, Aug. 17.—President Ç. T. 

Takahashi, of the Seattle Japanese As: 
sociation, yesterday received $500 from 
Baron Komura, donated by the distin
guished statesman to the Japanese school 
of this city. The course of the school 
consists principally of Japanese language 
and literature.

SPENCE’S BRIDGE LANDSLIDE.

This cut shows a headstone which formerly marked the grave of the wife 
of John Teit. The headstone was carried 80Ô feet from its original location 
without altering its upright position.

%ti Francisco Ex-ftebt. Milligan, of tly 
amlner, Is 'spending his holidays to this 
city.
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A CUP

IY FEW ,
IINUTES AT FINira

Ion Two Races - Final 
I Take Place To- 
[orrow.

17.—The American 
lay won the fourth race 
[ the Canada’s Oup, de- 
lienger Téméraire by 
tes. Each boat now has 
led it will be necessary 
♦-morrow to decide who 
Idian of the cup. 
lay’s Race.
f. 17.—To-day’s yacht 
lada Cup will be sailed 
1 and leeward course^ 
r. twice around, yester- 
t been called off for lack

to-day is described as 
eather, t'he heavy seas 
ro receded, and a five- 
lowing from the north- 
let of freshening to poa- 
t. The start was made 
|h a 5Vi hours’ limit, 
gun was fired at 10.30. 
is, and Temeraire were 
In g line, the defender on 
si the challenger on the 
h-oquois being to wind-

fa e official time of the 
| 11.00.22; Temeraire*

1.05.30 got a bit of e 
ng high dropped the 
nose of the Temeraire 

p of the Iroquois, and 
r slowly drew away, and 
r good lengths to wind-

showed her samè super- 
pie boat in light air as 
Ihown over her in the 
I Tile Iroquois pinched 
I wind, while Wedd could 
| the American boat was 
la mile to windward. The 
I still maintaining her- 
d dropped down toward 
Til en she made another 

as not enough wind to 
[on fast.
hike outside waa almost 
long shore and in the 
re was a fitful breeze, 
uuois, having enjoyed ■ 
Bch never reached the 
fed up well and made m

ON PARADE.

1 to Gun Carriage Ran 
Ridler Fell Und-r 

Wheels.

L Aug. 16.—During a drill 
yesterday Private Fred 
First battery, field artti- 

k death under the wheel* 
liage. He was riding * 

fresh team when the 
between the part» of the 
poke.
pa me frightened" and ran 
jumped' from hi» saddle- 
fell beneath the wheels, 
hia body, breaking the

re hindi wheels crossed hi* 
f on the way to the ho*-

!N REBELLION.

rovince of Courland Mor- 
Landowners and De- 
Much Property.

Aug. 16.—The peee- 
»vinee of Conrland are in 
I They have sacked twen- 
nl buildings, destroyed all 
documents, including the 
F and seized all the state 
of peasants have invaded 
[states to Livona, where 
rs have been killed, 
ies are greatly wrought 
iws of the outbreak in 
pee and the government 
rs that the Cossacks he 
rovince and peasants sep- 
I iron hand.

MAIL SERVICE.

the Allan and C. P. R. 
ay Be Utilized.

17.—The government 1» 
date a new plan ne»t 
tection with the mail 
Canada and the United 
iieh two of the fastest 

Ilian and C. P. R. line» 
I If the arrangement goes 
111 mean that mails will 
Mian turbinera Virginal» 
and by the two new 20- 
building for the C. P. B-

< TO PIECES.

I Italians Thought to Be 
hilt of Feud.

Aug. 16.—Nine Italian* 
[shreds and their houses 
pa by a dynamite explo- 
Mtruction camp of Dtm- 
about six miles from 

ky morning. It is thought 
[her chapter in the feed 
of desperadoes and Ital-

RK MISSING.

17.—Walter Kraft, the 
[of the Equitable Trust 
isairg and it is said by 
[he company that he ha» 
bo.ooo of the company’s 
[asserted that the trust 
lose nothing as brokers 
ptoek was sold by Kraft 

refund to the company 
shares taken by Kfaft- 

looklng for Kraft.
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